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The Church speaks out
March against xenophobia …

June 2015

Healing
our nation

So God created man in his own
image ... male and female he
created them. Gen 1:27

Above - Carrying a banner, members of St Mary Magdalene Guild lead the march against xenophobia in Zwide. Above
right - part of the crowd who gathered on the Donkin to call for an end to crime.

F

reedom Day, Monday 27 April, was
marked in the diocese with a march
against xenophobia arranged by the
St Mary Magdalene Guild. Just under 200
people gathered at the Roman Catholic
church in Zwide and marched to St Peter’s
where a two hour prayer service was held.
Led by the St Matthew’s drum majorettes
and followed by Guild members and
ANSOC students carrying banners,
Bishop Bethlehem with six members of
the clergy led the placard carrying crowd
along the road to St Peter’s. The march
had been held up for nearly half an hour
waiting for the traffic police escort to
arrive and after many calls five cars and
vans arrived – turning it into a really
grand march.
Opening the prayer service Bishop
Bethlehem said that we should be
celebrating 21 years of democracy
instead ‘we live under a cloud of violence
against others.’ The Guild chaplain,
Mthuthuzeli Belu also spoke of the

violence saying, “Many will be left with
scars and undesirable memories.” He
called on the Guild members to say
“NO” to meaningless violence and for
South Africans to love themselves so
they can love their neighbours. The Revd
Patrick Douglas-Henry of the Apostolic
Faith Mission reminded everyone that
in Exodus God said we must love the
alien living within our borders and
they must be treated the same under
the law. A foreign national and a police
spokesperson both brought messages and
were prayed for before three members of
the congregation lifted powerful prayers
for Love, Peace and Unity.
Heal our Metro Peace Rally
Although this rally was not arranged by
the church it was opened by Methodist
Bishop Andile Mbetu. Tonde James
Nhererwa, a Zimbabwean and member
of the Cathedral, was one of about 500
people who gathered on the Donkin
Reserve in the afternoon for the rally. He

said afterwards, “For me it was a special
time of healing and shared compassion
which brought people together regardless
of colour, tribe or race and I felt special to
be part of the event. Speaker after speaker
spoke with great heart and concern of
the killings, drug abuse, xenophobia and
crime happening in the Metro. Father’s
House Family Church Pastor Georgiou’s
speech challenged me as he said “It’s
time for everyone to act if it’s dirty on the
street in front of your house, get out and
clean it and challenge whoever comes to
mess it. Stop criticising from the sidelines
and get involved”. The musicians who
entertained us were just awesome and
the drama act by some youngsters was
something to ponder as it was an outcry
to the lost freedom of SA. At the end
everyone was asked to stand and we all
sang the National Anthem and you could
feel the unity and peace which was among
us. We mourn the same way and it’s time
we fight the same way in hope of change.”

Father Forgive:

• The hatred which divides nation from
nation, race from race, class from class
• The covetous desires of humans
and nations to possess what is not
their own
• The greed, which exploits the labour
of humans and lays waste the earth
• The indifference to the plight of the
homeless and needy
• The lust, which uses for ignoble acts,
the bodies of men and women
• The pride which leads us to put trust
in ourselves and not in God

Seeing our common humanity
Bishop Paul Verryn of the Church Unity Commission
met together with leaders of Transformation Christian
Network and Nelson Mandela Bay Consultation of
Christian Churches on Thursday morning 30 April to
initiate a new far-reaching inter-faith initiative. He
said, “The Church Unity Commission has mandated
the opening of hearings as a process of cooperation
between faith based organisations as an expression
of their ministry. Thus far the Jewish, Muslim, Hindu
and Christian faiths are in the process of being
consulted. “
Paul said that when consulting the communities
they expressed the need to be able to speak publicly
of areas in their community life that have been
painful and traumatic. The purpose of being able to
share their experience is to relieve locked up anxiety,
to conscientise humanity regarding confrontation
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with violence and very difficult life threatening
circumstances and to begin a journey of healing
from memory that disables normal functioning.
The process is already under way in KZN and
Gauteng and as the vision expands it will reach
into our neighbouring countries too.
Paul gave an over-view of how the two Chapters
have begun in KZN and Gauteng and what the
vision entails. He said the churches need to get
involved in a hearing process of healing hurts –
the trauma of violence and abuse of women and
children; service delivery disruption; xenophobia;
labour disputes; violation of the environment; land
disputes and the accommodation crisis - so that With Bishop Paul Verryn (left) were Archdeacon Zweli
we can work towards peace.
Tom, Gary Koekemoer, Pastor Neville Goldman and Trevor
See page 2
Jennings.
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NMBCCC to take up CUC
challenge - from page 1

Cheese, wine and art for 50

After Bishop Paul Verryn of the Church Unity
Commission had spoken to the TCN and NMBCCC
leaders on 30 April, Archdeacon Zweli Tom said that
the working committee of NMBCCC will take up the
challenge.
Meetings will be set up in the area wards where teams
will be trained for various interventions and mechanisms
for cooperation and the effective sustainability of
ongoing work. The process has the backing of the legal
fraternity in terms of human rights and the enabling
of communities and individuals to access justice. The
widest field of committed individuals and organisations
in the work of healing and reconciliation will also be
consulted.
Unlike the TRC, this initiative will not have an ‘ending’
because the church needs to be a place of healing – it may
become like tides coming and going or just on-going.
Paul said, “It is important that in this we need to see our
common humanity instead of our differences.” He said
that this was very important and that our clergy need
to begin preaching about the situation so that people in
the pew feel that their issues such as anger, anxiety and
trauma are being heard and that they can be helped.

Chapel celebrates 21st
anniversary

Tributes and tears

Sherry Lockhead, Lynn Bosch and Bev Shepherd
stand in front of the photo of the late Solomon
Nkesiga at the Memorial service.
On Sunday night 19 April many friends, together with
seven members of the clergy, filled St Agnes Church in
Swartkops to bid farewell to their much loved former
rector, Solomon Nkesiga. Many tributes were brought
testifying to his love, dedication and his wonderful sense
of humour. Also mentioned were the many projects he
started, some of which are still going strong as evidence
of his outreach. One project begun when he first joined
the diocese was his brick-making project that built the
rectory and church of St Augustine’s in Walmer and
then when he moved to Zwartkops River Valley Parish
he planted a church at Well’s Estate.

Meg Robinson and Rita Horne with Dr Charles du
Toit. Meg and Rita are two of the original members
of All Saints’ - when they still met in a garage!
With many artists in the congregation All Saints’
in Kabega Park decided to kick off their Golden
Anniversary celebrations with an Art Exhibition on
Friday night 17 and Saturday 18 April. Various media
were on exhibition such as woodwork, dressed dolls,
painting and even a miniature railway engine. The
exhibits were of an extremely high standard and most
of them had been done by parishioners who included
our diocesan archivist Warren Morris, the rector’s wife
Alwylene Allwright and the parish secretary Cheryl
Nelson.
Many folk braved the torrential rain and cold to be
present for the launch and to listen to the guest speaker
Dr Charles du Toit. The show on Friday night included
cheese and wine.
Other events planned are a Golden Oldies evening
on Friday 26 June and a High Tea on Saturday 25
July.

Chaplain to the Order of St John Eddie Daniels
receives the banner from the Chancellor of the
Order, Canon Gerard Sharp KStJ.
On Saturday 11 April a Commemoration and
Thanksgiving service to mark the 21st anniversary of
the dedication was held at the beautiful little St John’s
chapel at Stella Londt. The suggestion for a chapel fund
had come from the late Bishop Roy Cowdry who was
a member of the Order of St John and it was the first St
John’s Chapel in South Africa.
The service was led by the chaplain of the Order Eddie
Daniels OStJ, rector of St Margaret’s in Summerstrand,
and was attended by Canon Gerard Sharp KStJ, the
Chancellor of the Order and Craig Toeberg KStJ, CEO,
Priory, from Johannesburg.
A beautiful banner was handed over to Eddie and it
will be displayed on one of the walls. Besides the service
a plaque was unveiled by Dr Luke Krige whose family
had bequeathed money for a wheelchair friendly garden.

? Letter to the editor
A cry for help

Victory Kids SA is registered as a Non-Profitable and
Public Beneficiary Organisation which supports Victory
Kids Early Intervention Centre for Children with Special
Social and Educational Needs.
Victory Kids is an Early Intervention Centre for children
with special social and educational needs including
Autism Spectrum Disorders, Cerebral Palsy, Childhood
Apraxia of Speech, Genetic Disorders, Hearing loss,
Down Syndrome and General Developmental Delay.
The Centre provides an intensive programme to prepare
young children for entering a mainstream educational
environment as well as provide intervention for children
entering into a special educational environment. This
kind of intervention is very effective, as the children
work in small class groups as well as receive intensive
individual therapy sessions.
The centre aims to offer not only the best early
intervention programme available to children with
special educational needs; but also to support their
families as they deal with children with developmental
and educational differences; their hopes and fears
associated with specific diagnoses as well as its impact
on the family unit and marriage.
Our Vision
Each child is a unique individual, with a future God
intended to be filled with possibilities...
Our Goal
At Victory Kids we believe that giving children who
have a special need an early start, gives them the best
chance to reach their utmost potential in this world.
Our Aim
To prepare children with special social and educational
needs to enter into a mainstream environment or a

special educational environment.
Our Need
We have 25 children enrolled at our centre and we are
urgently looking for suitable permanent premises to rent
that would be able to accommodate us. We currently rent
from the Dutch Reformed Church in Mowbray Street,
Newton Park and our lease is expiring on 1 July 2015.
We have the option of renewing the lease for another
period of 12 months but the church board has amended
the current contract to such an extent that it does not
suit our needs anymore. Currently we are paying R5720
per month. Ideal premises would be 5 rooms, kitchen,
office space, double garage, bathrooms and enclosed/
fenced garden area. We would like suitable premises in
a central area as our children come from all suburbs of
Port Elizabeth.
We have faith that God will open the heart of the
Community and Churches to help us find the best home
for our young warriors. We were wondering if there
is any Anglican Church that possibly has any suitable
premises to continue our mission.
Zeidie Muller
Emse du Plessis
Operations Director
Centre Coordinator
083 700 1611
083 609 0222
				emsedup@gmail.com

LET’S GO!
MASIHAMBENI!
The event on
TUESDAY, 16 JUNE 2015
@ St John’s, Walmer
has been cancelled!
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The Bishop writes ...
My Dear People of God,

Greetings in the name of the Holy Trinity,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, one God
forever and ever, Amen!
The celebration of 21 years of our
freedom from the shackles of apartheid
has been greeted with fatal, unexpected
xenophobia both in Natal and
Johannesburg such as we’ve never
seen before. This is heart breaking! The
perpetrators are mostly unemployed
youth. They have no idea as to where other
South Africans are at the time of attacking
foreigners in our land. South Africans are
everywhere, in every corner of the globe,
Africa and every continent. The venting
of frustrations from unemployment, lack
of opportunity, neglect and nepotism
on the visitors, to kill and maim them is
unacceptable. It is inhuman and grossly
violates human rights, is very ungodly
and satanic. For those who know what
it means to be a refugee and an alien in
a foreign land this kind of behaviour is
disgusting and needs to be condemned
in strongest possible terms. Surely, the
South African community still needs a
lot of healing, the healing of memories!
We live in a sin-sick society and world.
The worst is still to come in terms of
behavioural norms violated in a deliberate
clamouring for rights and entitlements
yet with nothing of responsibilities and
accountability of the things to be done
and left undone. Instead it is a gradual
eroding of the set patterns of ethics
on how life should be at home, in the
community and at work. Preferences
like homosexual practices are gradually
forced down the throats of those who
become vocal in opposing such choices
being taught at school as the good way
of life to be taken by those whom ‘God
has made them gay’. Such opposition
is being seen as hate, and in America in
particular, refusal to comply, especially
in business, is punishable by fines and jail
sentences, even if it is on the basis of one’s
faith convictions. Sin is being legalized
with no protection of individual freedom

The struggle goes on
Bishop Bethlehem
at the front of the
march against
xenophobia. On
the left is Pastor
Patrich DouglasHenry of the
Apostolic Faith
Mission.

as our Constitution provides. Homes
are producing thugs, violent killers and
thieves onto the streets who happen to
make their way to governance of the land
with dishonesty and untrustworthiness,
poor education and health services. The
expected integrity, contentment, good
godly governance, service delivery,
diligence and faithfulness diminishes
among our rulers and those set in positions
of trust among us.
Is there any hope for South Africa,
the continent and the world under these
circumstances? The Church has to stand
as she bears the beacon of hope for better
things to come. Barbara Kingsolver has
this to say, “The very least you can do in
your life is to figure out what you hope
for. And the most you can do is to live
inside that hope. Not admire it from a
distance but live right in it, under its
roof”. Hope is a sister to faith and love.
These are God-given virtues for believers
to live by in transforming the world.
The Roman Empire was Christianized
in the time of Constantine the Great
by transforming one home at a time to
Christ. Our homes are factories for good
safe prosperous communities. But when
domestic violence, poverty, hunger and
unemployment plague the homes, it is
given that the community will be what

we saw before our
April Freedom Day
celebrations. There
is poor and helpless
parenting and mentoring of the young.
The Church needs to embark on discipling
as it is so mandated by her Lord (Mtt
28:16-20).
In the Book of Proverbs King Solomon
says that hope deferred makes the heart
sick, but a longing fulfilled is a tree of life
(Prov 13:12). Christ prays that Christians
be one, just as the Triune God “so that the
world may believe that you have sent me”. By
the same token the risen Christ sends his
disciples in the power of the Holy Spirit
(cf Jn 20:21-23). Robert Kennedy said,
“Every time you stand up for an ideal,
you send forth a tiny ripple of hope”.
African Enterprise comes to Nelson
Mandela Metropole for Mission and
Evangelism from 13 – 22 August 2015.
Stand up and be counted, sending forth
hope for a better, safe and prosperous city
for us all. We can do all things through
Christ who strengthens us (Phil 4:13). The
struggle goes on, righteousness peace and
holiness must kiss one another so that
glory may dwell in our land! (Ps 85:9-13).
Yours in the love of the Triune God,

June 2015

The view from
pulpit and pew
v iindaba is sad to bid farewell to Alice Mitchell,
former member of the archives team, who has
relocated to Johannesburg. We wish her many
years or happiness in her new home near her
family.
v iindaba congratulates self-supporting deacon
of Zwartkops River Valley parish, Abigail Tukulu
on becoming a grandmother again.
v Sad news that has only just come to the notice
of iindaba is from the first rector of All Saints’ in
Kabega Park Michael and Sandy Hall who wrote,
“Our 5yr old grandson was diagnosed with a
brain tumour in August 2013 and was operated
on, followed with chemo therapy and five weeks
of radio-therapy; then a high dose chemo therapy
after which they were told that the tumour had
shrunk. However just before he was due to have
the second high dose of chemo he began to lose
the feeling in his legs. He was diagnosed with
radio necrosis toxicity and it slowly paralysed
him. He sadly died in August 2014”. iindaba
sends condolences to the family.
v iindaba requests soaking prayer for the Trinity
ordination service and the 11 candidates being
ordained to the diaconate:
• Sharon Brandt
• Archie Clarke
• Ulrecht Fleurs
• Sylvia Jafta
• Pam Joubert
• Gaynor Julius
• Mzukisi Macingwane
• Margaret Roux
• Lew Slade
• Jonathan Southey
• Jenifer van Rooyen

Rectory robbed

Trinity 2015 A D

Around with Bishop Bethlehem

The rector of Trinity Wall Street, New York Dr and Mrs
James Cooper (centre back) visited the diocese during
April together with Dr and Mrs Reynolds (left back). They
had lunch with Bishop Bethlehem, Archdeacon Hazel
Goodfellow, and the Provost Sharon Nell and (front)
Archdeacon Mark Derry, the Dean Dudley Greenshields
and Archdeacon Zweli Tom. They discussed various
projects that could be of mutual benefit.

Tag lines!
When we forgive someone,
the knots are untied and the past
is released.

On Saturday 26 April the Bishops elected Charles May,
the Dean of Johannesburg, as the new Bishop of the
Highveld.
Below left - Bishop Bethlehem at the All Saints’ Art
exhibition with three of the artists who exhibited paintings
- Alwylene Allwright, Olga Stewart and Cheryl Nelson.

Lungile and Esme Ngcola whose
rectory was robbed on 25 April.
On Saturday, 25 April at 04h00 robbers
hit the rectory of the associate rector of
the Parish of the Good Shepherd, Lungile
Ngcola, in Graslaagte, Humansdorp.
Lungile and Esme were in Uitenhage
at the time but his brother-in-law who
was at the rectory was held up at gunpoint and made to unlock the security
gate. Lungile’s laptop and many of their
valuables were stolen, but we thank God
that they were unharmed but all were left
very traumatised.
There was a lighter side to the story
when the police dicovered a half full bottle
of Castle Lite and a tall glass under a tree
near the door - and they had finger prints
on them!

Run ‘reverend’ run!

Five of our
women clergy
ran the Spar
Ladies 5km race
on Saturday
9 May - Claire
Phelps, Andrea
Potgieter, Vivian
Malloy, Margaret
Roskruge, Jogra
Gallant.
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Crucifix restored

Holding a photo of the Crucifix she restored
is Andrieta Wentzel with Ian Mc Bean the
churchwarden of St Mark and St John, David
Wentzel, and the rector Hazel Goodfellow.
Once more the crucifix that proudly welcomed fishermen
into the harbour, when it stood in front of the old St
Peter’s in South End, is visible from afar. Having been
lovingly restored by Andrieta Wentzel it was raised again
on Good Friday on the hill at the side of St Mark and St
John in Parkside. It is back where it had stood for many
years until it fell to pieces through old age and wear and
tear from the elements.
On Sunday 26 April at the church’s Patronal festival
Andrieta shared, with photographs, some of what the
restoration work had entailed from removing the old
rusty steel rods that had expanded and caused the figure
of Jesus to break into pieces, to the joining together of the
parts that could be re-used and remodelling other parts.
This was a real labour of love and at times involved the
help of her students and her husband - especially with
the very heavy parts. She said the whole process had
been very humbling.
Andrieta is the Head of department of the Faculty
of Arts, School of Music, Art and Design: Introductory
studies at the Summerstrand North Campus at Nelson
Mandela Metropolitan University. Her husband is
also a lecturer there (sculpture is one of his arts) and,
undaunted by the task his wife undertook, he asked if
he may get his students to do a project for the church
next year.
The Patronal festival had begun with the Eucharist
service in the church and then everyone processed
into the hall where a challenging play was put on by
the youth, dancing by the liturgical dance group and
beautiful singing by the Sunday School children and a
young member of the parish. While this was in progress
everyone enjoyed tea and eats.

Food for body and soul

Eileen Bambrough
Eileen Bambrough with
Bishop Bethlehem and
Maureen Bucchioni at
Angelo’s in Walmer.
We are assured by
scripture, that the
children of God are led
through our lives by the
Spirit of God.
Meeting Bishop
Bethlehem and having
her photo taken with him
was a lovely surprise for
Maureen Bucchioni of St
John’s, Hyde Park Parish, London.
She had recently undergone many months of
chemotherapy treatment for stage1, then stage 4 cancer.
On completing the treatment her specialist recommended
the warmth of the African sun for continued healing.
After an eight week stay with Eileen Bambrough of
the Parish of the Good Shepherd and the continued
prayers of the Bible Study in Aston Bay, Maureen is now
returning home to the summer of the UK. Her sister-inlaw Eileen,will accompany her on her return flight.
Maureen’s farewell meal was at Angelo’s in PE. It had
been highly recommended, which was endorsed by the
presence of Bishop Bethlehem as well as the rector of
Holy Trinity Central, David Stansbury and a little later
the Dean, Dudley and Carolyn Greenshields. The Spirit
of God, leading us all to this restaurant, would suggest
his blessing.

Double
celebration
Anita Jacobs

Ted and Pauline Peters sport their special
anniversary shirts.
Edward (Ted) and Pauline Peters were married at St
Philips on 26 April 1964 and as members of St Mark and
St John in Parkside they had a double celebration this year
because it was the church’s Patronal festival. They wore
their anniversary shirts and went forward for a special
blessing during the service.
iindaba congratulates them on this significant achievement.

Winners!
Luntu Zishushu

Clergy Capped

Three of our clergy who were among the TEE
graduates: Claire Phelps, Xola Nodwele and Bisi
Fadeyi-Adetuberu.
Graduation day at the Theology by Extension College in
Johannesburg on Saturday 18 April saw assistant priest at
the Cathedral Claire-Anne Phelps receive her Bachelor of
Theology Degree with distinction; deacon at St Stephen’s
in New Brighton, Mziwoxolo Patrick Nodwele receive a
Diploma in Theology and Ministry and deacon at Holy
Trinity Central Abosede Olabisi Fadeyi-Adetuberu obtain
a Higher Certficate in Theology. Not present but who
also graduated was self-supporting priest-in-charge of
St Hugh’s in Newton Park, Relton Hewitt Groepe who
received a Bachelor of Theology.
iindaba congratulates all four graduates and wishes them many years
of blessing as they work for the Lord.

Gifts
for the disabled
Parish reporter

Happy winners of the
raffle held at Holy Spirit
Church were - first, Mrs D
Budaza and second, Ms
N Nyathi with the prizes
they won.
With the aim of refurbishing the Church’s Technology
Systems the rector of Holy Spirit in KwaZakhele
Thokoza Mngomezulu selected five members from the
congregation to form a Technology Cluster.
On Sunday 5 April they celebrated the accomplishment
of the first phase of their goal with the unveiling of an
Electronic Church Bell System. The Cluster had a raffle
as part of the fund-raising effort which was drawn on
the Easter Sunday and on Easter Sunday, the Easter
Family day came early for two people who were drawn
as winners - Mrs D Budaza who won the first prize of a
live sheep and Ms N Nyathi who won second prize of a
bag of 6 x 2kg chicken mixed portions. The Technology
Cluster thanks everyone who supported the venture
which helped us accomplish our goal and look forward
to your support with future projects.

Running along-side the annual Grahamstown
Festival is the Spiritfest - a festival of spiritual
services and arts.
Beginning on 3 July with Choral Evensong in
the Cathedral are ten days of exciting Eucharist
services, Gospel music, organ recitals, choirs,
marimbas and bell ringing to enthrall one.
At various other venues therewill be Visual Art,
a Winter School, drama (“Romero” - a multimedia presentation), “Spiritual Doodling and
Mandallas”, Spiritual Conversations, a book
launch and the Dalro Discussion.
All to enjoy - and to challenge the imagination.
For more about Spiritfest see
http://www.grahamstowncathedral.org/spiritfest

The rector of St Mary Magdalene in West End,
Zola Nanana, together with some members of his
parish, with staff and children of the Ithemba centre.
Members of the Outreach Programme group at St Mary
Magdalene in West End chose the Ithemba special day
care centre as recipients of shoeboxes filled with gifts
donated by parish members. There was great joy and
excitement when each child was presented with their
gift. Seeing the smiles was priceless.
Ithemba provides daily care for 45 children (ages seven
to 18) with intellectual and multiple disabilities such as
Down Syndrome, Autism, visual impairment, physical
disabilities etc. The children come from disadvantaged
homes in the Northern Areas and Townships. They
are taught life skills such as cooking, hairdressing and
beautician skills as well as academic work. While we
were there a few of the girls were baking muffins for the
parents’ meeting to be held the following day.
Although subsidized by the Department of Education
the centre relies on donations and sponsorship of
children to enable them to have a brighter future.
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